for about 30 years. Beginning in the spring of 1981, dairy sires have been evaluated using the direct sire comparison method which by statistical definition produces the best linear unbiased prediction (BLUE) of a sire's breeding value (HENDERSON 1973 ).
The mixed model used is the maternal grandsire model, similar to that in the Northeast United States (EVERETT et al. 1979) . As generally known, the operational model is largely dictated by the structure of the population. Thus, it is questioned whether groups for sires and grandsires are necessary in the model under the Finnish data structure. Due to the small herd size, a fixed two-year period within a herd (H2Y-effect) is used in the model to account for differences between herds and years. After a poor fodder crop in the year of 1981, however, it was questioned whether the H2Y-effect should be replaced with the herd-year effect. This assumes that year effects share an important portion of the total variation for milk production records. On the other hand, replacing the H2Y-class by the HY-class, variance of error of prediction for sire proofs may increase because of loss of more records, and because the number of records for a young bull to be proved as well as in a herd-year subclass would decrease.
The objective of this paper is to present the structure of data and results from the comparison of three alternative models, and to propose a model suitable for ranking sires in the Finnish dairy cattle population.
Structure of dairy cattle population and breeding in Finland
In 1982 the Finnish dairy cattle population consisted of some 680000 cows, of which 43 % were milk recorded (BOA 1983) . In practice all recorded cows have for the past 10 years been bred by artificial insemination (AI). Of the milk recorded cows 81 % was Finnish Ayrshire (FAy), 16 % Finnish Friesian (FFr) and 2 % Finncattle (Fc). The average number of cows in a herd was 12.2, and has steadily increased from 1975 through 1982 by 0.4 cows a year (BOA 1976 (BOA -1983 (CAAIS 1983) .
To avoid an increase of inbreeding and to simplify the work of the AI-technicians, bulls and cows are assigned to 3 breeding groups within each breed. The breeding group is determined according to a sire's group. General recommendation for AI-technicians is that a cow belonging to a group should be bred by a bull from another group. The prospective AI-bulls, however, are generally from planned matings in which both the cow and bull belong to the same breeding group. It has also been the policy to occasionally introduce imported semen to the FAy- Once the young bulls are proved, about 10 % of them are selected. The semen storage of selected bulls is used in about 2 years to cows across the whole country.
The described structure of breeding leads to a distinct pattern in the age distribution for sires represented with first lactation daughters during one year. Bulls obtaining their first proof in a year t, were born on the average 6 years earlier, in a year of t-6. Selected bulls may obtain their second batch of first lactation daughters after about 5 years, i.e., they were born on the average in a year of t-ll. Referring to the amount of semen available for and usage of selected bulls, it is obvious that the critical and most important part of sire evaluation is selection and correct ranking among the youngest classes of bulls.
The structure of the breeding program in Finland is similar to those in Sweden (DANELL and ERIKSSON 1982) and in Norway (FIMLAND 1976 (Table  4) . In addition, the use of selected bulls across the whole country also adds to the connectedness of the data. (Table 6 ). The percent of records lost in this study is equal to or less than the percentages of records lost for the models assumed in Sweden (DANELL and ERIKSSON 1982) and in the Northern United States (JENSEN 1980) . Number of records lost in a progeny group. When H2Y-effect was replaced by HY-effect in the model, the reduction in the average number of daughters was about 9 % for young bulls having at least 20 progeny (Table  2) . Due to the relatively large number of progeny, the number of daughters lost is negligible relative to the accuracy of sire proofs for milk production traits. The number of daughters for young bulls of FAy-and FFr-breeds is about three to four times, and for Fc-breed about equal to that deemed sufficient (HEIDHUES et al. 1961) and obtained (EVERETT et al. 1979) (Table 6) .
Using parameters applicable to the Finnish dairy cattle population, a simulation study was conducted to determine the effect of the size of herdyear class on the accuracy of sire proofs. Increase of herd-year size from 2 to 3 records resulted in greatest reduction in the standard deviations of error of prediction (OJALA et ai. 1983) . Increase in the number of records in a HYclass above 4 or 5 records improved the accuracy of sire proofs only slightly. This is in general agreement with the study by HENDERSON (1974) . It is obvious, however, that regarding the accuracy of sire proofs, the effect of the number of progeny is much more important than the size of herd-year class.
Sire proofs under the three models
The proof for a bull is g + s which is the predicted difference (PD) of onehalf of a bull's additive genetic merit from the average of all sires in a run. To Differences between bulls born in different years. Averages of FCM-index for the two youngest classes of FAy-bulls increased when bull groups were deleted from the model (Figure 1) . Indexes for the very youngest bulls increased the most, about 3 units on the average. As a result of this change, the averages of FCM-index for the oldest classes of bulls decreased slightly. Thus, joint use of bull groups and relationships among males tended to underevaluate the youngest bulls and overevaluate the oldest bulls belonging to previous generations. This is an unfavorable situation with regard to sire selection, and grouping of bulls does not under the Finnish breeding structure serve the purpose originally proposed by HENDERSON (1973) .
Replacing the H2Y-effect by the HY-effect in the model resulted in a similar effect in the averages of FCM-index for bulls of different ages, as mentioned in the previous paragraph. Also in this case the increase in the average index for the very youngest bulls was the largest, about 4 units (Figure 1 ). It should be noted, however, that the number of bulls in the youngest group was incomplete. These bulls also were those whose daugh- Figure 1 . Average Jälkeläisarvostelun laskentamallissa (BLUP-mallissa) oletetaan karja-vuositekijä kiinteäksi.
Kun ensikoita verrataan keskenään karja-vuosiluokissa, vertailua ei voida tehdä, jos luokassa on vain yksi havainto. Tällaiset tuotostiedot joudutaan hylkäämään. Kun karja-vuositekijä muodostettiin kahden vuoden jaksoissa, tuotoksista jouduttiin hylkäämään 4 %. Kun jaksot muodostettiin vuosittain, hylkäysprosentti oli 11. Karjojen keskilehmäluku ja samalla karjojen ensikoiden keskimääräinen luku on vuosittain kasvanut. Vuonna 1981 enää vain 7 % ensikoista oli sellaisissa karjoissa, joissa ei samanaikaisesti ollut toista ensikkoa.
Vähintään 20 tyttären tuotostietojen perusteella arvosteltujen sonnien tytärluku väheni keskimäärin 9 %, kun kaksivuotisen karja-vuosijakson sijasta käytettiin yksivuotista jaksoa.
Tutkimus osoitti, että sonnien tyttärien lukumäärä on tärkein arvostelun varmuuteen vaikuttava tekijä ja ettei arvostelun varmuus oleellisesti heikkene, vaikka kaksivuotisen karjavuosijaksotuksen sijasta käytettäisiin yksivuotista jaksotusta. Yksivuotisella jaksotuksella voidaan kaksivuotista jaksotusta paremmin ehkäistä mm. erilaisten rehuvuosien vaikutus arvostelutuloksiin.
Maitotuotosten vuotuinen vaihtelu johtuu sekä ympäristöstä että eri vuosina arvosteltujen sonnien perinnöllisen tason vaihtelusta. Siksi jokainen sonnivuosiluokan keskiarvo ei ole korkekampi kuin edellisen vuoden keskiarvo, eikä kaikkina vuosina voida odottaa saatavan uusia huippusonneja.
Käyttämällä mallissa sonnien geneettisen ryhmän perusteella muodostettua tekijää pyritään eliminoimaan valinnan aiheuttamien geneettisten tasoerojen vaikutus arvostelutuloksiin. Tutkimus osoitti, että jos geneettiset ryhmät muodostetaan sonnien iän perusteella ja samanaikaisesti otetaan huomioon sonnien keskinäiset sukulaisuudet, nuoret sonnit joutuvat aliarvostetuiksi suhteessa vanhoihin sonneihin. Kun sonnit jaettiin geneettisiin ryhmiin vain rodun mukaan, nuorimpien sonnien arvostelutulosten keskiarvo kohosi 4 indeksipistettä verrattuna tilanteeseen, jossa sonnit ryhmiteltiin sekä iän että rodun perusteella.
Käyttökelpoisimmaksi osoittautui malli, jossa karja-vuosiluokat noudostetaan vuoden jaksoissa ja geneettiset ryhmät yksinomaan rodun perusteella. 
